INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Single-stranded (ss) DNA-binding proteins (SSBs) perform critical functions in genome maintenance by binding and protecting ssDNA and by interacting with several proteins involved in DNA replication, recombination and repair ([@B1]). SSB binding to ssDNA prevents formation of secondary structures that can block genome maintenance processes and protects ssDNA from degradation. SSB-protein interactions function to recruit genome maintenance proteins to their sites of action and, in some instances, to stimulate the activity of partner proteins ([@B1],[@B6]). While SSB functions have been investigated extensively *in vitro*, tools to probe SSB's roles *in vivo* are more limited.

Bacterial SSBs function as homotetramers and are comprised of functional N- and C-terminal elements that are bridged by an intrinsically disordered linker (IDL) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The N-terminus of each monomer contains an oligosaccharide/oligonucleotide-binding (OB) domain that is responsible for DNA binding and tetramerization, whereas the C-terminal-most region forms a highly-conserved protein-interaction motif referred to as the 'SSB-Ct' ([@B4],[@B16],[@B17]). The SSB IDL is a poorly structured region with limited sequence complexity, and all current SSB crystal structures lack electron density for this region of the protein ([@B18]). The length and amino acid composition of the IDL influence DNA-binding and cooperativity of *Escherichia coli* SSB (EcSSB) ([@B27]). Interestingly, a variant that removes the IDL (residues 113--168) of EcSSB but that leaves the SSB-Ct intact complements deletion of the *ssb* gene from *E. coli* ([@B16]). Across bacterial species, SSB IDLs have both poor conservation and variable lengths ranging from 25 to 135 residues ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@B28],[@B29]).

![(**A**) Schematic of EcSSB and SSB fusions with the OB domain (blue), SSB-Ct (orange), IDL and fluorescent protein (FP, green) depicted. (**B**) SDS-PAGE gel of purified proteins.](gkaa320fig1){#F1}

To date, cellular localization studies using SSB fluorescent fusion proteins in bacteria have relied on direct C-terminal fluorescent fusions. This arrangement is likely to disrupt SSB protein interactions and experiments that use these fusions appear to require a second wild type copy of the *ssb* gene for cell viability ([@B31]). Other SSB fusions that rely on fluorescent labeling of Cys residues in SSB have proven to be useful *in vitro* but cannot be used in cells ([@B35]). Here we describe an SSB fluorescent protein fusion design in which fluorescent proteins (super-folder (sf) green fluorescent protein (GFP) or mTurquiose2 (mTur2)) are inserted within the IDL of EcSSB. Purified SSB-IDL fusions bound short ssDNA oligonucleotides and exonuclease I (ExoI), an SSB interacting protein, with affinities that were strikingly similar to wild type SSB. In contrast, an SSB protein fusion with GFP directly appended to the C-terminus of SSB (SSB-C-term-GFP) failed to bind ExoI, consistent with access to the SSB-Ct being critical for SSB/protein interactions. The SSB-IDL fusions displayed defects in cooperative binding to ssDNA, reflecting the noted role for the IDL in this activity ([@B27]). The SSB-IDL fusions readily marked ssDNA within DNA replication reactions as demonstrated by single-molecule rolling-circle replication assays and displayed near wild type binding dynamics. Moreover, the SSB-IDL fusions supported strand-displacement synthesis by the Pol III holoenzyme, whereas SSB-C-term-GFP did not. *E. coli ssb* was successfully mutated to encode the SSB-IDL fusions as the sole SSB within *E. coli*. In contrast, transformation with a plasmid expressing SSB-C-term-GFP was not tolerated by *E. coli* carrying a second plasmid encoding wild type SSB, suggesting that direct C-terminal SSB fusions have dominant-negative effects when expressed at high levels. Strains with the SSB-IDL fusions displayed similar growth rates, protein stability, and fitness compared to those expressing wild type SSB. However, these strains were sensitized to certain DNA damaging agents and to inactivation of some DNA repair genes, indicating a modest DNA repair defect. The SSB-IDL fusions formed foci *in vivo* at frequencies that mirror those of previously studied fluorescent replication protein fusions. Collectively, the results presented highlight the utility of SSB-IDL fusion proteins for probing the functions of SSB *in vitro* and *in vivo*.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

DNA substrates and plasmids {#SEC2-1}
---------------------------

Overexpression and complementation plasmids encoding SSB-GFP, SSB-C-term-GFP or SSB-mTur2 were created by cloning the respective open reading frames into pET21a (with T7 promoter for overexpression) or pET21a containing the *E. coli ssb* promoter (for plasmid complementation), creating pET21a-SSB-GFP, pET21a-SSB-C-term-GFP or pET21a-SSB-mTur2 ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Plasmids were generated using Gibson cloning with oligonucleotides listed in [Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. For SSB-GFP and SSB-mTur2, the fluorescent proteins are positioned between residues Phe148 and Ser149. For SSB-C-term GFP, GFP immediately follows the terminal Phe of SSB. pET22b-ExoI plasmid was used for overexpression of *E. coli* ExoI with a C-terminal His-tag ([@B11]). Cy5-dT~35~ was purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies. Construction of the 2030-bp template used for the *in vitro* single-molecule rolling-circle assays has been described previously ([@B38]).

Strain construction {#SEC2-2}
-------------------

EAW1169 (*ssb*-*mTur2*) and EAW1173 (*ssb-gfp*) are *E. coli* K-12 MG1655 derivates ([@B39]). The *gfp* or *mTur2* open reading frames were inserted in the *ssb* gene between codons for Phe148 and Ser149 to encode SSB fusion proteins carrying a GFP or mTur2 domain in the IDL region. A two-step overlap PCR method ([@B40]) was used to generate PCR fragments ssb-mTur2-FRT-Kan-FRT or ssb-gfp-FRT-Kan-FRT. Briefly, plasmids pET21a-SSB-mTur2 or pET21a-SSB-GFP were used as templates to generate the first PCR *ssb-mTur2* or *ssb*-*gfp* fragments using primers SSBus and SSBds ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A plasmid containing an FRT-KanR-FRT cassette was used as template to generate a second fragment homologous to 40 bp of the 3′ end of *ssb* upstream of the FRT-Kan-FRT and homologous to the 42 bp downstream of *ssb* after the FRT-Kan-FRT using primers SSBCterm and SSBafter. The two PCR products (overlapping on the 40 bp encoding the 3′ end of *ssb*) were combined and used as templates in the second step PCR with SSBus and SSBafter primers. PCR fragments were gel purified and integrated onto the chromosome using λ~RED~ recombination ([@B41]). Strains for microscopy and DNA damage sensitivity were generated by P1 transduction ([@B42]). Information on founder *Δe14* strain has been previously published ([@B43]). All constructs were confirmed by PCR or sequencing. For a full list of strains see [Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Proteins {#SEC2-3}
--------

### SSBs {#SEC2-3-1}

SSB and SSB-IDL fusions were purified as previously described ([@B44]) except that SSB-GFP, SSB-mTur2 and SSB-C-term-GFP fusions were precipitated with a final concentration of 0.195 g/mL ammonium sulfate. Protein concentrations were determined spectrophotometrically using ϵ~280~ = 2.8 × 10^4^ M^−1^ cm^−1^ for SSB (monomer) ([@B44]), ϵ~280~ = 5.2 × 10^4^ M^−1^ cm^−1^ for SSB-mTur2 (monomer), and ϵ~280~ = 4.5 × 10^4^ M^−1^ cm^−1^ for SSB-GFP or SSB-C-term GFP (monomer) ([@B45]).

### ExoI {#SEC2-3-2}

*Escherichia coli* BL21 (*DE3*) pLysS cells were transformed with pET22b-ExoI with a C-terminal His-tag ([@B11]). Cells were grown to midlog phase (OD~600~ ∼0.6) at 37°C in lysogeny broth (LB) medium ([@B46]) with 50 μg/ml ampicillin and 25 μg/ml chloramphenicol. Addition of 1 mM isopropyl β-[d]{.smallcaps}-thiogalactopyranoside induced protein expression and cells were grown for an additional 3--4 h. Cells were resuspended in +TG buffer (50 mM Tris--HCl, pH 8.0, 0.5 M NaCl, 10% w/v glycerol, 5 mM imidazole, 0.1% v/v Triton X-100, 1 mM MgCl~2~, and 1 protease cocktail inhibitor tablet (Pierce)) and lysed using sonication. The soluble fraction was isolated using centrifugation. Lysate was incubated with Ni-NTA agarose resin (GE) equilibrated with +TG buffer. The resin was washed with 6 column volumes of +TG buffer and 9 column volumes of --TG buffer (50 mM Tris--HCl, pH 8.0, 0.5 M NaCl, 5 mM imidazole and 1 mM MgCl~2~). Protein was eluted after incubation with Elution buffer (50 mM Tris--HCl, pH 8.0, 0.5 M NaCl, 0.2 M imidazole, 1 mM MgCl~2~). The concentrated ExoI eluent was further purified using a Sephacryl S-300 size exclusion column equilibrated with S300 buffer (50 mM Tris--HCl, pH 8.0, 0.5 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT). Pure protein was pooled and stored at −20°C in Storage buffer (50 mM Tris--HCl, pH 8.0, 0.5 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, and 50% w/v glycerol). ExoI concentrations were determined spectrophotometrically using ϵ~280~ = 7.3 × 10^4^ M^−1^ cm^−1^ ([@B11]).

### Replication proteins {#SEC2-3-3}

*Escherichia coli* DNA replication proteins for *in vitro* single-molecule replication assays were produced from *E. coli* strains with genes from *E. coli* MG1655 as described previously: β~2~ sliding clamp ([@B47]); DnaB~6~(DnaC)~6~ helicase--loader complex ([@B48]); DnaG primase ([@B49]); Pol III τ~3~δδ\'ψχ clamp loader ([@B50]); and Pol III αϵθ core ([@B51]). Pol III\* \[(αϵθ)~3~τ~3~δδ\'ψχ\] was assembled *in situ* using a 3:1 ratio of concentrations of αϵθ and τ~3~δδ\'ψχ.

Microscale thermophoresis (MST) {#SEC2-4}
-------------------------------

MST binding measurements were carried out using a Monolith NT.115Pico (NanoTemper). Cy5-labeled dT~35~ was used at a final concentration of 50 pM. Measurements were carried out in 10 mM Tris--HCl, pH 8, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 M NaCl, 0.05% Tween 20. Binding curves were fit using MO Affinity Analysis software version 1.6 ([@B52],[@B53]) based on the binding-specific ligand induced photobleaching rate change.

Sedimentation velocity {#SEC2-5}
----------------------

Sedimentation velocity experiments were performed as described previously ([@B27]) with an Optima XL-A analytical ultracentrifuge and An50Ti rotor (Beckman Instruments, Fullerton, CA, USA) at 15 000 rpm (25°C).

Cy5/Cy3 labeled (dT)~68~ {#SEC2-6}
------------------------

The oligodeoxythymidylate dT~68~ doubly labeled with Cy5 and Cy3 fluorescence probes (5′-Cy5-dT~68~-Cy3-dT-3′) was synthesized and purified as described ([@B17]) and its concentration determined spectrophotometrically in buffer T (10 mM Tris, pH 8.1, 0.1 mM Na~3~EDTA) plus 0.10 M NaCl using ϵ~260~ = 5.74 × 10^5^ M^−1^ cm^−1^ (molecule) ([@B17]).

Fluorescence equilibrium titrations {#SEC2-7}
-----------------------------------

The fluorescence titrations of 5′-Cy5-(dT)~68~-Cy3-dT-3′) (0.1 μM) with SSB fusions ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were performed in buffer *T* at 25°C with NaCl concentrations of 10 mM and 0.30 M using a QM-4 spectrofluorometer (Photon Technology International/Horiba Scientific, Edison, NJ, USA) by exciting the Cy3 donor (515 nm) while monitoring the sensitized fluorescence emission from the Cy5 acceptor (665 nm) and the data were analyzed as described ([@B29],[@B54]).

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) {#SEC2-8}
--------------------------------------

All measurements were performed using a VP-ITC MicroCalorimeter. SSB variants and ExoI were dialyzed at 4°C against a buffer containing 20 mM Tris--HCl, pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl~2~, 4% glycerol, 1 mM β-mercaptoethanol. SSB variants were diluted to 20 μM (monomers). ExoI (400 μM) injections (1 × 5 μl, 26 × 10 μl) were performed at 25°C. The data were fit with a single-site binding model using Origin software (Microcal).

Rolling circle-replication and FRAP {#SEC2-9}
-----------------------------------

Microfluidic flow cells were prepared as described ([@B55]). Briefly, a PDMS flow chamber was placed on top of a PEG-biotin-functionalized microscope coverslip. To help prevent non-specific interactions of proteins and DNA with the surface, the chamber was blocked with buffer containing 50 mM Tris--HCl, pH 7.6, 2% Tween, 50 mM KCl. The chamber was placed on an inverted microscope (Nikon Eclipse Ti-E) with a CFI Apo TIRF 100× oil-immersion TIRF objective (NA 1.49, Nikon) and connected to a syringe pump (Adelab Scientific) for flow of buffer.

Conditions for simultaneous leading- and lagging-strand DNA replication under continuous presence of all proteins were adapted from previously described methods ([@B34],[@B48],[@B51],[@B56]). Briefly, 55--300 nM DnaB~6~(DnaC)~6~ was incubated with 0.076--0.38 nM biotinylated rolling-circle template in replication buffer (25 mM Tris--HCl, pH 7.6, 10 mM magnesium acetate, 50 mM potassium glutamate, 40 μg/ml BSA, 0.1 mM EDTA, and 0.0025% Tween) with 1 mM ATP and 10 mM dithiothreitol at 37°C for 1.5 min. This mixture was diluted 10-fold and loaded into the flow cell. When optimal template density was achieved, replication was initiated by flowing in replication buffer containing 3 nM Pol III\*, 30 nM β~2~, 75 nM DnaG, 1.25 mM ATP, 250 μM CTP, GTP and UTP, and 50 μM dCTP, dGTP, dATP and dTTP, 10 mM dithiothreitol, and 20 nM SSB fusions (tetramers). Reactions were carried out at 31°C, maintained by an electrically heated chamber (Okolab).

Double-stranded DNA was visualized in real time by staining with 150 nM SYTOX Orange (Invitrogen) excited by a 568-nm laser (Coherent, Sapphire 568--200 CW) at 150 μW/cm^2^. The SSB--GFP was excited at 700 μW/cm^2^ with a 488 nm laser (Coherent, Sapphire 488--200 CW). Imaging was done with an EMCCD camera (Photometics, Evolve 512 Delta). The analysis was done with ImageJ using in-house built plugins. The rate of replication of a single molecule was obtained from its trajectory and calculated for each segment that has constant slope.

To obtain the characteristic exchange time τ from the fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) experiments, the data were fit with a FRAP recovery function ([@B34],[@B51],[@B56],[@B57]), corrected for photobleaching (Equation [1](#M1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, where *a* is the amplitude of photobleaching, *τ~b~* is the photobleaching time, and *I*~0~ is the number of SSB molecules at the fork at steady state):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Strand-displacement assays {#SEC2-10}
--------------------------

Conditions for the helicase-independent Pol III strand-displacement (SD) reaction were adapted from described methods ([@B50]). Briefly, reactions contained 2 nM primed DNA template, 1 mM ATP, 0.5 mM of each dNTP, 30 nM Pol III\*, 200 nM β~2~ and 800 nM SSB (tetramer) (wild type or fluorescent fusion) in NaCl buffer (25 mM Tris--HCl pH 7.6, 10 mM MgCl~2~, 10 mM dithiothreitol and 80 mM NaCl), in a final volume of 12 μl. Components (except DNA) were mixed on ice. Reactions were initiated by the addition of DNA and shifted to 37°C. Reactions were quenched at time points by addition of EDTA to ∼100 mM and SDS to ∼1% and heating to 45°C. Products were separated by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis and stained with SYBR-Gold (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA).

Plasmid complementation assay {#SEC2-11}
-----------------------------

Plasmid complementation assays were completed as previously described ([@B44],[@B58]). All plasmids were validated with sequencing after passaging in liquid culture. Experiments were completed in triplicate.

Growth curves {#SEC2-12}
-------------

Cultures of MG1655, EAW1169 (*ssb-mTur2*) and EAW1173 (*ssb-gfp*) were grown in flasks (using an inoculation ratio of 1:10) in LB medium at 37°C with shaking at 200 rpm. Growth was monitored by measuring OD~600~ every 30 min over 6 h. For each strain, biological triplicates were recorded. To determine the growth of each strain, the average OD~600~ of the triplicate and the corresponding standard deviation were plotted over time.

Fitness of SSB-IDL fusion strains {#SEC2-13}
---------------------------------

Fitness was determined for each fusion strain compared to the wild type using a modified growth competition assay described by Lenski *et al.* ([@B61],[@B62]). Individual overnight cultures of *Δara* and *ara*^+^ cells (wild type *ssb* and strains encoding SSB-IDL fusions) were grown in 3 ml LB at 37°C. The next day, a mixed culture of *Δara* and *ara*^+^ cells was prepared with a 1:1 volume ratio. Cultures were inoculated every 24 h into 3 ml of fresh medium. The first day, 30 μl of the initial mixed culture was used as inoculum. Afterward, cultures from the previous day were used. At time 0, 24, 48 and 72 h, overnight mixed cultures were serially diluted in PBS. The dilutions were spread on tetrazolium arabinose (TA) indicator plates and incubated at 37°C for 16 h before counting. Measurements were carried out in triplicate for each combination (*ara*^+^ and *Δara* and *vice versa*) to determine the average and the standard deviation of red and white percentage of the total population.

DNA damage sensitivity spot plates {#SEC2-14}
----------------------------------

Strains encoding SSB-GFP or SSB-mTur2 were tested for sensitivity to various DNA damaging agents. A Δ*recA* MG1655 strain was used as a DNA damage-sensitive control. Cells were grown in LB overnight at 37°C, then diluted into LB and grown to an OD~600~ of ∼1.0 and serially diluted (10^−1^ to 10^−6^) in 0.9% (w/v) sterile NaCl, with 10 μl of dilutions spotted onto LB agar or LB agar containing a DNA damaging agent at the indicated concentration. For UV sensitivity, cells were exposed to shortwave light (254 nm) using a Spectrolinker XL-1000 UV crosslinker (Spectronics Corp) after spot plating. Images were taken after growth at 37°C overnight.

Western blot {#SEC2-15}
------------

Thirty microliters of overnight cultures of strains encoding wild type SSB (MG1655), SSB-GFP (EAW1173) or SSB-mTur2 (EAW1169) grown to saturation in LB (37°C with shaking at 200 rpm) were used as inocula to start fresh cultures that were then grown to OD~600~ = 0.2--0.3. Cells in 1 ml portions were pelleted and resuspended in 1× CB (0.5 M Tris--HCl, pH 6.8, 5% SDS, 1% glycerol, 0.5% ß-mercaptoethanol, 0.005% bromophenol blue). The volume of 1× CB buffer used for the pellet resuspension of each strain was adjusted to the OD~600~, so that different resuspensions contained equivalent numbers of cells; 100 μl of each resuspension contained the equivalent of 1 mL of cells at OD~600~ = 1. Purified EcSSB, SSB-GFP or SSB-mTur2 were also diluted in 1× CB to 0.25 and 0.1 μM final concentrations for western blot quantification standards. Samples were heated for 10 min at 95°C, and 10 μl of samples (undiluted or diluted 5-fold) were resolved using 12% SDS-PAGE. After electrophoresis, proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose membrane for 1.5 h at 50 V. Membranes were blocked in 5% milk, 1× PBS, 0.05% Tween (5% Milk PBS-T) for 30 min at room temperature before incubation for 1.5 h in 5% Milk PBS-T with a 1:600 dilution of the primary antibody (polyclonal anti-SSB from rabbit). Membranes were washed four times for 3 min in PBS-T before incubation with the secondary antibody (anti-rabbit-HRP goat) for 45 min. Membranes were washed 4 times in 1XPBS during 3 min before visualization. Blots were visualized using SuperSignal West Pico PLUS (Thermo Scientific) and images were taken with a LAS4010 Imaging System (GE Healthcare). Biological triplicates were performed for each strain.

For SSB quantification, cells were serially diluted in PBS and 100 μl of the dilutions were spread on LB plates and incubated at 37°C for 16 h to determine cfu/mL. Protein band quantification was performed using FIJI-ImageJ. Briefly, membrane noise background was subtracted from each band signal and band intensity was first compared to the concentration of the purified proteins loaded at 0.25 μM and 0.1 μM. The average of the two comparison values was calculated to determine the protein concentrations from test strains loaded on the gel. The average of the values of the signals was used to estimate the protein concentration in each sample. This protein concentration was used to determine the number of molecules per cell. Each value reports the average with the standard deviation from biological triplicates.

SSB protein stability *in vivo* {#SEC2-16}
-------------------------------

Strains encoding wild type SSB (MG1655), SSB-GFP (EAW1173) or SSB-mTur2 (EAW1169) were grown in LB (37°C with shaking at 200 rpm). An inoculum of 110 μL of overnight culture was used to start a fresh culture of 11 mL. Cells were grown to OD~600~ = 0.4--0.5, then chloramphenicol was added to a final concentration of 200 μg/mL to block additional protein synthesis ([@B63]); 1 mL portions were collected after 0, 30, 60 or 120 min. Cells were pelleted then resuspended in 1XCB, with volumes adjusted as described above to ensure equivalency in the OD~600~/resuspension volume across strains. Samples were resolved and SSB proteins detected as described above. FIJI-ImageJ was used for quantification.

Microscopy {#SEC2-17}
----------

Cells for examining focus formation, SOS induction, and nucleoid imaging were prepared as previously described ([@B64]). Cultures of SS7177, SS13186, SS13187, SS13193 and SS13195 were grown in either LB or 56/2 minimal medium supplemented with 0.4% (w/v) glucose at 37°C overnight. Three μL cultures were spotted onto 2% agarose pads made from medium with low-melting agarose and covered with a glass coverslip ([@B65]). Cells were incubated at 37°C for 2--4 h. Phase contrast and fluorescent images were taken on a Nikon E600 microscope equipped with automated filter wheels, shutters, CoolLED light source and an ORCA-ER camera. Images were taken on three different days and analyzed using OpenLabs (Improvision), Volocity (Improvision), I-Vision (BioVision), SuperSegger, Matlab R2016 and specific in-house programs written in Matlab R2019 (Mathworks).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION {#SEC3}
======================

SSB-IDL fluorescent fusion proteins retain critical structural architecture {#SEC3-1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Several studies have relied on SSB fusion proteins in which a fluorescent protein is appended directly to the C-terminus of SSB ([@B31],[@B66]). Given the importance of the SSB-Ct for protein interactions, these fusions can disrupt critical SSB functions. Notably, experiments that use these fusions appear to require the presence of a second wild type copy of the *ssb* gene for cell viability ([@B31]). This situation limits quantitative studies of SSB in bacterial cells. To attempt to alleviate this problem, SSB fluorescent fusions that maintain both the OB domain and the SSB-Ct were created and evaluated here. These EcSSB-IDL fusions contain a fluorescent protein (GFP or mTur2) inserted between Phe148 and Ser149 within the IDL (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We chose this insertion site due to its proximity to previously mapped regions of SSB's IDL that tolerate transposon insertions ([@B67]). A fluorescent EcSSB in which GFP is fused directly to the SSB C-terminus, similar to those used in previous studies, was also examined. Each variant was purified (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and tested for function *in vitro*.

Binding to Cy5-dT~35~ ssDNA was first measured to determine the DNA binding functions of the SSB variants. All measurements were recorded using microscale thermophoresis (MST) at high salt concentrations (1 M NaCl) to allow measurement of apparent dissociation constants (*K*~d,app~). Previous studies of SSB binding to ssDNA under similar high salt conditions have reported *K*~d,app~ values of ∼1 nM ([@B3],[@B68],[@B69]). Consistent with this study, EcSSB bound Cy5-dT~35~ ssDNA with *K*~d,app~ of 1.23 ± 0.29 nM (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The inclusion of either GFP or mTur2 within the EcSSB IDL did not appear to impact binding: SSB-GFP and SSB-mTur2 bound ssDNA with *K*~d,app~ values of 1.73 ± 0.26 and 1.13 ± 0.13 nM, respectively. Similarly, direct fusion of GFP to the SSB C-terminus did not appear to alter ssDNA binding (*K*~d,app~ for SSB-C-term-GFP was 1.18 ± 0.36 nM). As expected, GFP did not bind ssDNA. Under these conditions, SSB binding to two dT~35~ molecules per tetramer can contribute to the observed DNA affinities. The SSB fusions have similar binding behavior to EcSSB and, likely, similar contributions from two dT~35~ molecules binding per tetramer.

![ssDNA binding affinities and cooperativities of EcSSB and SSB variants. (**A**) Data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation of three or more measurements. *K*~d,app~ values are reported in the table. Binding curves were fit using MO Affinity Analysis software version 1.6 ([@B52],[@B53]) based on the binding-specific ligand induced photobleaching rate change. Sedimentation velocity experiments of SSB-GFP (**B**), SSB-mTur2 (**C**) and SSB-C-term-GFP (**D**).](gkaa320fig2){#F2}

IDL length and amino acid composition influence SSB DNA-binding and cooperativity ([@B27],[@B28],[@B30]). To determine if SSB-IDL fusions disrupt these functions, SSB non-nearest-neighbor cooperativity was assessed using sedimentation velocity where SSB binding to M13 bacteriophage ssDNA is detected as an increase in the average sedimentation coefficient of the DNA ([@B27],[@B28],[@B30],[@B70]). A single peak in sedimentation coefficients (s~20,w~) at intermediate protein-to-DNA ratios corresponds to low cooperativity. Alternatively, a bimodal distribution in the sedimentation coefficients (s~20,w~) at sub-saturating SSB concentrations demonstrates highly cooperative non-nearest neighbour interactions. SSB-GFP and SSB-mTur2 lacked a clear bimodal distribution illustrating a substantial decrease in SSB non-nearest-neighbor cooperativity (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, SSB-C-term-GFP displayed bimodal behavior indicating high non-nearest neighbour cooperativity at sub-saturating concentrations (R~65~ = 0.56) (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

In addition, we used fluorescence titration studies utilizing a Cy5-(dT)~68~-Cy3dT to probe SSB nearest-neighbor cooperativity ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@B27],[@B28],[@B30],[@B70]). This Cy5-(dT)~68~-Cy3dT substrate can accommodate either two SSB tetramers bound in the SSB~35~ mode or a single SSB tetramer in the SSB~65~ mode allowing us to assess the values of nearest-neighbor cooperativity, ω~35~, for the SSB~35~ mode. SSB-GFP, SSB-mTur2 and SSB-C-term-GFP are all able to form both the SSB~35~ and SSB~65~ modes. Further, SSB-GFP and SSB-mTur2 maintain nearest-neighbor cooperativity, albeit to a lesser extent than EcSSB or SSB-C-term-GFP. Thus, both non-nearest-neighbor and nearest-neighbor cooperativity were impacted by placement of fluorescent domains within the IDL.

To determine whether the presence of fluorescent proteins within the SSB IDL or fused to the SSB C-terminus influences SSB/protein interactions, SSB variant binding to *E. coli* ExoI was measured. SSB binds to ExoI by docking its SSB-Ct element into a pocket on ExoI ([@B11]), suggesting that direct fusions of GFP to the C-terminus of SSB could block association with ExoI. Similar SSB-Ct docking has been observed in many other SSB/protein interactions as well. The affinities of EcSSB and each of the fluorescent variants for ExoI was assessed using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). EcSSB and the SSB-IDL fusions bound ExoI within a very narrow range of *K*~d,app~ values from 4.46 ± 0.51 to 5.78 ± 0.51 μM (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the presence of either GFP or mTur2 within the SSB IDL does not disrupt SSB/ExoI complex formation. In contrast, binding of the SSB-C-term-GFP to ExoI could not be detected (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, direct fusion of GFP to the SSB C-terminus appears to disrupt SSB/ExoI interactions. This finding is consistent with previous structural and biochemical observations ([@B9],[@B11],[@B17]).

![Interaction of EcSSB and SSB variants with ExoI determined by ITC. Heat evolved (top) and binding isotherms (bottom) from titration of the ExoI into a solution of EcSSB or SSB variants. Single-site model fit (fit line in the binding isotherm) provided the stoichiometry (*N* is the number of ExoI binding sites on each SSB monomer) and *K*~d~ for the interaction. Possible factors that may contribute to *N* values that deviate from 1.0 include the presence of minor protein contaminants that influence the accuracy of the measured protein concentration and any misfolding of purified proteins that lower interaction activity.](gkaa320fig3){#F3}

Functionality of SSB-IDL fusions in rolling-circle replication assays {#SEC3-2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Functionality of the SSB-IDL fusions in more complex biochemical reactions were examined next. First, EcSSB and the SSB variants were tested in a single-molecule rolling-circle replication assay ([@B38],[@B51],[@B56]). In this assay, the 5′-lagging-strand end of a rolling-circle substrate is tethered to the surface of a microfluidic flowcell. Replication components are introduced allowing for the assembly of replisomes and initiation of DNA synthesis. The newly synthesized leading strand is displaced and serves as the template for lagging-strand synthesis. Because of the presence of a continuous buffer flow, the generated dsDNA extension grows in the direction of flow at a rate defined by the replication velocity (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The dsDNA extension is visualized by staining with SYTOX orange using real-time near-total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) imaging (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Since rolling-circle replication can occur without SSB ([@B71]), these experiments are testing for potential negative consequences of including the SSB fusions. Reactions that include EcSSB had a replication rate of 626 ± 73 bp/s (*N* = 71) (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B34]). Inclusion of SSB-GFP or SSB-mTur2 supported similar replication rates of 671 ± 73 s (*N* = 283) or 619 ± 82 s (*N* = 500), respectively (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). From these data, SSB-IDL fusions do not appear to impede the reconstituted single-molecule DNA-replication reaction. Moreover, SSB-IDL fusions appeared to mark the progress of the replication fork rather than labelling the dsDNA replication product, consistent with binding selectively to exposed ssDNA at the replication fork (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). SSB-C-term-GFP rates closely matched EcSSB and SSB-IDL fusions at 674 ± 80 s (*N* = 372) (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Single-molecule rolling-circle replication assays. (**A**) Schematic representation of the experimental design. (**B**) Kymograph of an individual DNA molecule undergoing leading- and lagging-strand replication. The gray indicates the fluorescence intensity of dsDNA stained by SYTOX orange. (**C**) Kymograph of the SSB-GFP on an individual DNA molecule. (**D**) Histograms of the rate of replication for WT SSB (626 ± 73 bp/s, *N* = 71), SSB-C-term-GFP (674 ± 80 s, *N* = 372), SSB-mTur2 (619 ± 82 bp/s, *N* = 500) and SSB-GFP (671 ± 73 bp/s, *N* = 283) fit to Gaussian distributions (black line). (**E**) Schematic representation of the experimental design for leading-strand synthesis only assays. (**F**) Representative field of view showing leading-strand synthesis products fully coated by and visualized using SSB-GFP.](gkaa320fig4){#F4}

To further assess the function of SSB-IDL fusions as a ssDNA marker, rolling-circle replication assays lacking DnaG primase, rCTP, rGTP, and rUTP were used. In this experimental setup, the RNA primers necessary for lagging-strand synthesis are not synthesized, which allows for only leading-strand synthesis and generates a ssDNA extension from the anchor (Figure [4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Upon addition of SSB-GFP or SSB-mTur2, ssDNA extensions are readily visualized (Figure [4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Movie S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together these data demonstrate that SSB-IDL fusions can be used to monitor for the presence of ssDNA in *in vitro* replication assays.

To probe SSB-DNA binding dynamics, fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) experiments were used to assess SSB-GFP exchange at the replication fork (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Due to technical limitations of the laser wavelengths used, FRAP experiments were performed only on SSB-GFP. Since mTur2 varies from GFP by only 13 residues, we predict that both SSB-IDL fusions would function similarly in these assays. Previous FRAP studies have used a single-site SSB variant (SSB-Lys43Cys) with an AlexaFluor 647 label linked at Cys43 ([@B34]). For this assay, SSB at the replication fork was periodically bleached. Bleached SSB molecules were able to exchange with bright SSB molecules in solution, and the exchange rate was monitored by the recovery of the fluorescent signal. Twenty nM SSB-Lys43Cys had an exchange rate of 5.0 ± 1.5 s ([@B34]) whereas 20 nM SSB-GFP had an exchange rate of 11.7 ± 0.6 s (*N* = 59) (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Decreasing the SSB concentration to 2 nM and 7 nM led to longer exchange rates of 21.0 ± 0.7 s (*N* = 48) and 17.1 ± 0.6 s (*N* = 41), respectively (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These rates closely match SSB-Lys43Cys exchange rates at 2 nM (20 ± 7 s, *N* = 20) ([@B34]). Thus, SSB-GFP dynamics at the replication fork are very similar to those of SSB AlexaFluor labeled SSB.

![SSB dynamics. (**A**) Schematic representation of the FRAP experiments. SSB-GFP molecules are initially in a bright state (left). After a high intensity FRAP pulse all SSB in the field of view is photobleached (middle). If SSB is exchanged, the fluorescence should recover rapidly (right). (**B**) Imaging sequence used during the FRAP experiments (top panel). A representative kymograph of labeled SSB at the replication fork (bottom panel) in a FRAP experiment. After each FRAP pulse all SSB molecules have bleached. The fluorescence intensity recovers as unbleached SSB exchanges into the replisome. (**C**) Averaged normalized intensity for 20 nM SSB-GFP over time after a FRAP pulse. Line is a fit to (Equation [1](#M1){ref-type="disp-formula"}). (**D**) Graph of exchange time at various SSB-GFP concentrations (nM). Data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation; the number of measurements is provided in the text.](gkaa320fig5){#F5}

Since rolling-circle replication can proceed without SSB ([@B71]), a more direct test of SSB-IDL fusion function in a complex reconstituted reaction was used to better assess functionality of the fusion protein. This assay compared the abilities of SSB and SSB variants to stimulate DnaB helicase-independent strand-displacement synthesis by DNA polymerase III holoenzyme (Pol III HE). Consistent with prior observations ([@B48],[@B72]), strand-displacement synthesis was not observed in conditions lacking EcSSB whereas in the presence of EcSSB rapid formation of long rolling-circle products were observed within 10 minutes ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). SSB-GFP and SSB-mTur2 also support Pol III strand-displacement synthesis, albeit to a lesser extent than EcSSB ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Differences in the level of synthesis may be due to modest effects of the GFP and mTur2 domains on interactions between SSB-IDL fusions and the replisome. The SSB-C-term-GFP fusion does not support strand displacement synthesis under these conditions ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), consistent with the known requirement for interaction of the SSB-Ct with the χ subunit of Pol III HE ([@B48],[@B72]).

SSB-IDL fusions are functional *in vivo* {#SEC3-3}
----------------------------------------

The utility of the SSB-IDL fusions in cellular studies was examined next. Initial experiments used a plasmid-based complementation assay to determine whether the SSB-IDL and SSB C-terminal GFP fusions were tolerated by *E. coli* and were able to complement deletion of the essential *ssb* gene ([@B27],[@B44],[@B58]). Briefly, in *E. coli* strain RDP317 the *ssb* gene has been deleted and viability is supported by the presence of a plasmid encoding EcSSB and a tetracycline-resistance gene. RDP317 was transformed with compatible, ampicillin-resistant plasmids that encode either wild type EcSSB (positive control), vector alone (negative control), or the SSB variants. Loss of the tetracycline-resistant plasmid indicates that the ampicillin-resistant plasmid encodes a functional SSB protein. Plasmids encoding either SSB-GFP or SSB-mTur2 were able to support loss of the tetracycline-resistant plasmid, indicating that they complement deletion of the chromosomal *ssb* gene. Interestingly, RPD317 cells could not be transformed with the plasmid encoding the SSB C-terminal GFP fusion, consistent with a dominant-negative phenotype in the plasmid complementation assay. This result differed from previous experiments where chromosomally-encoded SSB C-terminal GFP fusion are tolerated when a second wild type *ssb* gene is present ([@B31]). The difference may arise from the higher copy of the SSB C-terminal fusion in the plasmid complementation system.

To alleviate concerns about high protein levels from plasmid-expressed SSBs, mutations in the native *ssb* gene in *E. coli* MG1655 were created to encode SSB-IDL fusions *ssb-gfp* (EAW1173) or *ssb-mTur2* (EAW1169). Western blot (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and PCR analyses confirmed that these strains express only the SSB-IDL fusion without the presence of a second wild type *ssb* gene. This contrasts with previous direct C-terminal SSB fusions that required the presence of a second, wild type *ssb* gene for cell viability.

![Characterization of *ssb-gfp* and *ssb-mTur2* strains. (**A**) Growth curves of *ssb-gfp* and *ssb-mTur2* strains compared to MG1655. (**B**) Growth competition between an EcSSB strain (MG1655) and SSB-IDL fusion strains (EAW1169 or EAW1173). Data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation of three measurements. (**C**) The protein level of EcSSB and SSB-IDL fusions produced *in vivo* was established by western blot. Image shows the signal obtained for 10 μL of 0.1 μM purified protein (column 1) compared to 10 μL of a biological triplicate of undiluted cell extract (2, 4, 6) and diluted 5 fold (3, 5, 7). (**D**) Western blot of protein stability *in vivo* over 120 min.](gkaa320fig6){#F6}

To determine whether cell physiological changes accompanied chromosomal substitution of the SSB-IDL fusions in *E. coli*, growth rates and fitness were measured for EAW1173 and EAW1169. First, growth rates of both EAW1173 and EAW1169 were indistinguishable from MG1655 as measured by OD~600~ (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the presence of a fluorescent domain in the SSB IDL did not affect essential cellular processes. Next, the fitness of EAW1173 and EAW1169 was probed using a two-color growth competition assay. In this assay, strains are transduced with *ara+* or *Δara* markers, which lead to a colony color difference on tetrazolium arabinose indicator plates ([@B62]). Marked (*ara+ or Δara*) EAW1173 or EAW1169 cells were mixed with marked (*Δara* or *ara*+) MG1655 cells at a 1:1 ratio, then grown competitively in LB. In all instances tested, the *ara*+ or *Δara* EAW1173 and EAW1169 strains grew equally well to the *Δara* or *ara*+ MG1655 cells, indicating that that the SSB-IDL fusions did not confer a growth defect (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

To investigate if the presence of the SSB-IDL fusions cause DNA damage and stress *in vivo*, we utilized an *mCherry* reporter gene under the control of the *sulA* promoter to measure SOS induction ([@B73]). A control strain with wild type *ssb* did not show induction of SOS with a relative fluorescence intensity (RFI) near 1 in both rich and minimal media. Similarly, the *ssb-mTur2* fusion did not induce SOS as shown by the lack of mCherry signal with RFIs near 1 (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A strain encoding *recA730-gfp* which harbors constitutive SOS was utilized as a positive control ([@B74]). This *recA* fusion was transduced into a strain containing *ssb-mTur2* and SOS induction was monitored. Constitutive SOS induction had RFIs of 10.3 ± 2.3 and 6.8 ± 1.6 for minimal and rich media conditions, respectively (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). These data demonstrate that the SSB-mTur2 fusion does not induce SOS *in vivo*. Due to the similarities between *mTur2* and *gfp*, only strains with *ssb-mTur2* were examined.

###### 

SOS induction measurements

                        *ssb-mTur2*          *ssb-mTur2 recA730-gfp*   *ssb*
  --------------------- -------------------- ------------------------- --------------
                        **LB**                                         
  *Strain*              SS13193              SS13195                   SS7117
  *Cells counted*       1978                 1042                      1307
  *RFI mCherry*         1.1 ± 0.2            6.8 ± 1.6                 1.2 ± 0.1
  *Average cell area*   775.5 ± 60.8         1255.2 ± 103.3            733.6 ± 41.4
                        **Minimal medium**                             
  *Strain*              SS13193              SS13195                   SS7117
  *Cells counted*       2293                 1615                      1683
  *RFI mCherry*         1.0 ± 0.3            10.3 ± 2.3                1.1 ± 0.3
  *Average cell area*   539.0 ± 119.5        830.0 ± 134.9             437.3 ± 68.9

For strain information see [Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. mCherry relative fluorescence intensity (RFI) was a measure for SOS induction.

Finally, SSB-GFP and SSB-mTur2 protein copy number and stability in EAW1173 and EAW1169 were assessed and compared to wild type SSB from MG1655 cells using a quantitative western-blot analysis (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). MG1655 has SSB present at 2270 ± 530 molecules (monomers) per cell. Both SSB-IDL fusions had elevated SSB levels: SSB-GFP and SSB-mTur2 were present at 8200 ± 1900 and 8400 ± 1700 molecules per cell, respectively. This is consistent with the previously reported range of ∼2000 monomers/cell in minimal media with up to ∼14 400 monomers in rich media ([@B75],[@B76]). The reason for the somewhat elevated SSB-IDL fusion protein levels is not clear. We note that genes encoding the SSB-IDL fusions maintain the promoter region of *ssb*. To measure the stability of SSB and the SSB-IDL fusions, cells were treated with chloramphenicol to block protein synthesis and protein levels over a 2 h time course were measured by western blots. No apparent degradation was observed during this time course for SSB or the SSB-IDL fusions (Figure [6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data demonstrate that SSB-IDL fusions are functional and stable *in vivo*, albeit with higher levels of SSB-IDL fusion expression.

SSB-IDL fusions form foci in cells {#SEC3-4}
----------------------------------

Since SSB-GFP and SSB-mTur2 can bind ssDNA and mark replication sites *in vitro* (Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), we hypothesized that they would form foci at sites of DNA replication or other exposed ssDNA in *E. coli*. To test this, strains expressing SSB-GFP and SSB-mTur2 were visualized using fluorescence microscopy. An additional fluorescent fusion protein (HupA-mCherry) was used in conjunction with the SSB-IDL fusions to identify nucleoids ([@B77],[@B78]). SSB-GFP and SSB-mTur2 foci were readily observed and were nearly always localized to nucleoid regions of cells ([Supplementary Figure S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Next, the number of SSB foci in cells was quantified in different growth media. We predicted that cells would have higher numbers of SSB-IDL fusion foci in rich media, where replication is more frequent, than in minimal medium. Consistent with this prediction, SSB-GFP- and SSB-mTur2-expressing cells had an average of 4.1 ± 1.0 (*N* = 1510) and 4.4 ± 0.9 (*N* = 1441) foci per cell, respectively, in rich medium and 2.2 ± 0.2 (*N* = 2746) and 2.5 ± 0.3 (*N* = 1952) foci per cell in minimal medium supplemented with glucose (Figures [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). These frequencies were very similar to those reported for fluorescently-tagged replication fusion proteins ([@B57],[@B79],[@B80]), suggesting that the SSB foci likely mark sites of DNA replication. Additionally, as expected for a non-replicative state, SSB-GFP- and SSB-mTur2-expressing cells in stationary phase had greatly reduced numbers of foci per cell (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Stationary phase SSB-GFP-expressing cells had 0.9 ± 0.1 (*N* = 869; LB) or 0.9 ± 0.1 (*N* = 1503; minimal medium) foci per cell and SSB-mTur2-expressing cells had 0.8 ± 0.3 (*N* = 1188; LB) or 1.0 ± 0.1 (*N* = 1908; minimal medium) foci per cell (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these data demonstrate that SSB-IDL fusions form foci in cells that closely matching the frequency of replication fork focus formation.

![Fluorescent focus formation in *ssb-gfp* and *ssb-mtur2* cells. Values are the percent of cells with a given number of foci. Data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation; the number of cells analyzed is provided in the text.](gkaa320fig7){#F7}

![Representative images of SSB fusion strains in minimal medium supplemented with glucose. (**A**) *ssb-gfp* fusion. (**B**) *ssb-mtur2* fusion. Nucleoids are visualized using a *hupA-mCherry* fusion. Scale bar is 5 μm.](gkaa320fig8){#F8}

Function of SSB-IDL fusions in DNA repair {#SEC3-5}
-----------------------------------------

To determine whether inclusion of GFP or mTur2 in the IDL of SSB alters cellular DNA repair activities, strains with chromosomally-incorporated *ssb-gfp* and *ssb-mtur2* genes were tested for sensitivity to DNA damaging agents. The strains were compared to a control *ΔrecA* strain that was previously demonstrated to be highly sensitive to DNA damage ([@B81],[@B82]). SSB-GFP and SSB-mTur2 strains displayed normal sensitivity to treatment by ciprofloxacin, mitomycin C, and bleomycin (Figure [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the strains were sensitized to treatment with nitrofurantoin (at 4 or 6 μM, but not 2 μM) and UV (at 20 or 40 J/m^2^, but not 10 J/m^2^), whereas the control *ΔrecA* strain had greatly limited or no growth under these conditions (Figure [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, the strains were mildly sensitive to high doses of trimethoprim. Interestingly, when SSB-IDL fusions are expressed from a plasmid yielding higher copy numbers, increased DNA damage sensitivity to all agents tested was observed ([Supplementary Figure S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that the SSB-IDL protein levels may have an impact on DNA damage sensitivity. These data suggest that the SSB-IDL fusions generally support DNA repair pathways with some exceptions where the fusions may somewhat limit repair. However, the defects are substantially less than those observed in strains lacking RecA function.

![Sensitivity to DNA damaging agents. The *ΔrecA* strain is used as a DNA damage hypersensitive control.](gkaa320fig9){#F9}

To further probe the impact of the SSB-IDL fusions on cellular DNA maintenance processes, strains containing combinations of SSB-IDL fusions and DNA repair gene deletions were generated and tested for sensitivity to damage induced by nitrofurantoin and UV light. SSB-IDL fusions had the largest synergistic effects with deletions of *recJ*, *sbcB* (encodes ExoI), and *recB* with both UV and nitrofurantoin treatment ([Supplementary Figure S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). RecJ, ExoI and RecB(CD) process DNA repair substrates, a process that may be impaired in the presence of our SSB-IDL fusions ([@B83]). The effect with the *sbcB* strains was intriguing since both SSB-IDL fusions bind ExoI with near wild type affinity *in vitro* (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This discrepancy may arise from requirements for the SSB/ExoI complex in cells that are not simply a function of interaction in the direct interaction assay used in our study. More minor effects were also observed with SSB-IDL fusions combined with deletions of the *recFOR* genes and *uvrA*. Further, a minor rescue of the SSB-IDL fusion sensitivity to nitrofurantoin was observed with a deletion of *mutS*.

There are multiple possibilities that could explain the DNA repair phenotypes of strains containing the SSB-IDL fusions. First, SSB-IDL fusions were defective in non-nearest-neighbor and nearest-neighbor cooperativity. SSB cooperativity may be important for SSB function in DNA repair pathways, and these defects may have an effect on SSB function *in vivo* as suggested previously ([@B29],[@B58]). Second, the differences in cellular concentration of SSB-IDL fusions (∼8000 monomers) compared to wild type SSB (∼2000 monomers) may have an impact on SSB function by titrating SSB interacting proteins away from their sites of action. Indeed, overexpression of SSB has been shown to induce DNA damage in *E. coli* ([@B84]). Third, the presence of the fluorescent domains within the IDL could prevent proper IDL function. Several proteins containing intrinsically disordered regions have been shown to form membrane-less organelles via phase separation. Previous work has suggested that SSB may also form phase-separated species ([@B85],[@B86]). The IDL region of SSB could potentially mediate phase separation that is important for some DNA repair processes and insertion of fluorescent domains within the IDL could disrupt this phenomenon. In a related potential effect, SSB's IDL have been shown to function in DNA-binding cooperativity ([@B27],[@B30],[@B87]). Additionally, SSB IDLs have been proposed to function in protein-protein interactions ([@B87]) although a study showing that *E. coli* SSB variants lacking the IDL retain binding to several SSB binding partners ([@B17]) does not support this proposal. Introduction of fluorescent domains within the IDL could limit cooperative DNA binding or block certain SSB-protein interactions, which may be important for specific DNA repair circumstances. Finally, the size of the fluorescent domain may physically block specific repair pathways or impede interactions with a subset of SSB interacting proteins. It will be interesting to probe the cellular mechanisms underlying the specific sensitivities observed here and the potential involvement of phase separation in SSB function.

SUMMARY {#SEC4}
=======

Novel SSB fluorescent fusions that are functional both *in vitro* and in *E. coli* cells are now available for genome maintenance studies. These fusion proteins support activities in reconstituted replication reactions *in vitro*. Furthermore, the proteins allow cell viability without the need for an additional wild type *ssb* gene. Strains expressing SSB-IDL fusions do have modest sensitivity to some DNA damaging agents. Nonetheless, due to their functionality in *E. coli* these probes will be of great use in probing cellular functions of SSB. Moreover, the SSB-IDL fusions will allow direct comparison of SSB activity in cellular and biochemical studies since, unlike direct C-terminal SSB fusions or chemically labelled SSBs, these fusions can be used both *in vivo* and *in vitro*. Recently, fluorescent fusions of RPA (the human homolog of SSB) have been used in single-molecule DNA curtain experiments to identify mechanisms of eukaryotic recombination ([@B88]). We propose that the SSB-IDL fusions will enable analogous probing of bacterial recombination and repair pathways.

DATA AVAILABILITY {#SEC5}
=================

Home-built ImageJ plugins have been deposited on the Github repository for Single-molecule/Image analysis tools (<https://github.com/SingleMolecule>). Overexpression plasmids pET21a-SSB-GFP, pET21a-SSB-C-term-GFP, and pET21a-SSB-mTur2 have been deposited with AddGene with ID numbers of 136471, 136472, and 136473, respectively.
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